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1. The______ expressed in the NT is a redemptive-historical certainty

     	      incarnation

     	      gospel

     	--->> imminence

     	      salvation

2. ______rejects 

     	      Aquinas

     	      Calvin

     	--->> Augustine

     	      Anselm

3. Eschatology has two important aspects of _____ and future

     	      parousia

     	--->> realized

     	      second coming of Christ

     	      reconciliation

4. Mortifying our members here on the earth is correlative to the_____

     	--->> old man

     	      self

     	      pride

     	      evilone

5. We see earlier in Gal 3, the classic example of ______

     	--->> justification by faith
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     	      endurance

     	      sanctification of life

     	      holy living

6. The doctrine of justification and sanctification are tremendously significant for 
the_____

     	      salvation

     	      grace

     	      love of Christ

     	--->> faith

7. Jude 4 is a good example of this: contend for the_____

     	      joy

     	      hope

     	      patience

     	--->> faith

8. the mystery is Christ, his person and _____

     	      glory

     	      salvation

     	      blood

     	--->> work

9. in his resurrection and ascension we must insist that Christ remains in ______

     	      glory

     	      a redemptive mood

     	      a spiritual state

     	--->> a bodily existence

10. The doctrine of eternal punishment does not conflict with the_______
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     	--->> reconciliation

     	      redemption

     	      forgiveness

     	      eternal life
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